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QUERIES, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Comments by James P. LaLone 

 

There are a number of places on the internet one can post queries, on message boards or mailing lists 

such as RootsWeb and Genforum (both free). This offers you an opportunity to learn and expand your 

knowledge of genealogy as well as meet new relatives. 

 

In perusing said queries you can see some get many responses while others none. Examine the queries 

and you will often find that the queries with the least amount of information presented often receive 

little or no response. Often this is a result of poorly worded queries.   

 

The first thing you should do is educate yourself, know what you are talking about and the terminology 

used.  There are many “how to” books out there on basic aspects of genealogy research.  EVERYONE 

should read at least one.  No one has the time to write you a book on the internet to help you find your 

ancestors.  I see a lot of people who want to help but they do not really know what they are doing – 

often the blind leading the blind.  If your local library doesn’t have any genealogy “how to” books then 

try to get them by interlibrary loan.  You must understand the basics and terminology of your craft. All 

your research cannot be done on the internet.  It would be nice if you could find someone who already 

has all the information you want. Who wants to keep reinventing the wheel?!?  However, you need to 

know / understand what data you are looking at and the value of the sources. Despite the commercial 

where you don’t need to know what you are looking for, just click on a leaf and everything will be 

handed to you, this is not realistic.   

 

The family trees posted on WorldConnect on RootsWeb, are a great resource, however many do not 

list sources, and many also list disclaimers.  However, other people copy them indiscriminately, and 

when you see the information posted six, or a hundred times then it becomes truth.  In fact, the lines I 

am working on and I look at these sites I am finding an 80% error rate. 

 

So, how do you use the internet to your advantage? First use the various search engines such as 

Google, http://www.google.com/ or Dogpile, Bing or Mocavo, a genealogical search engine.  A lot of 

your questions can be answered by using Google rather then asking on the message board and forcing 

someone else to do it for you.  

 

mailto:jimmypnl@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Mid-Michigan-Genealogical-Society/63844634435
http://www.google.com/
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You can and should post queries. If you do your research well you will have contacted close relatives 

to get copies of obits, wills, pictures, stories, diaries, family bibles and other family ephemera that will 

help in your research.  However, as you go back further in the mists of time, contacting more distant 

relatives becomes more of a challenge. This is where the mailing lists and query boards can help you 

contact more distant relatives to see if they have any of the above family data to help extend your 

knowledge of the family. 

 

Queries should be typed, or printed, especially if people tend to have difficulty reading your 

handwriting. This avoids a lot of errors. 

 

Queries like “Who are the parents of John DOE who had a son Joseph DOE?” is unlikely to get a 

response (just look at all the queries on the message boards that are worded like this and how many 

have responses).  You NEED to put in dates or at least time periods, locations and especially, maiden 

names of spouses.  A query should contain WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE & CONTACT INFO. 

 

The generally accepted way to write queries is to put surnames in CAPS to make them stand out. 

 

Also try and place your queries in the proper area. Asking what the place name of somewhere in 

Florida on the “Shipwrecks of British Columbia, Canada” message board is not the proper place.  Try 

and be logical. 

 

Do not write your query saying “is it possible …” Just about anything is possible. Be more specific. I 

responded to one query and had sent her a lot of info, where she responded, thanks, she already had all 

that. I had spent probably more then an hour gathering that info. I was not happy and now ignore 

poorly worded or short unclear queries because of that, even if the surname is familiar. 

 

Please use appropriate punctuation in your queries and don’t run words or sentences together.  I 

sometimes have to read a query as much as four times before I understand what is being said and 

asked.  Don’t forget some people reading our queries, who have information, may not be fluent 

English speakers and making our query more difficult to understand isn’t helping them or you.  Great 

thing spell checkers, we just need to use them (this is my problem also). 

 

Make sure you put in contact information (although mailing lists & message boards usually 

automatically add that information). 

 

Eventually some of you will post in a location or topic query forum “I am just starting to do Native 

American/Dutch/African American/Jewish/whatever genealogy…”.  The basics are the same, 

everybody is born, some marry and then you die.  There are “how to” research books or articles in 

various publications for many religious, geographical locations or ethnic groups which go into greater 

detail then what you can find on the internet, but the basics remain the same, so don’t panic. 

 

Message boards archive all your messages, so go back and see if someone has already asked the 

question.  To save these messages requires storage space.  If we don’t conserve the space eventually 

we will have to start paying for it, in order to use these message boards, so be concise in your 

responses. 

 

RECHECK your query before you post it. In your mind you know what you want to say, but did your 

fingers spell it out? 
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In responding to a query give the source for the information you are giving, whether family lore or an 

actual document. SHARE, SHARE, SHARE! 

 

 
 

QUERIES 
 

Abbreviations used: b.= born, c.= circa, d.= died, m.= married 

 
1) ABELL, McBRIDE, SLOWMAN / SLUMAN, SMITH, TURNER 
I would like to find the parent’s names of Mary TURNER, born 1610 in Essex, England.  She married Thomas 

SLOWMAN, 26 Apr 1632 in Colchester, England. 

They had three children Margaret, Robert, and Thomas (SLUMAN).  They lived in Connecticut.  I have 

descendants of Thomas SLUMAN, including SLUMANS, ABELLS, SMITHS, and McBRIDES.  If any of 

these sound relevant to what you are doing, I will be happy to share. My work is on Ancestry.com. 

Contact: Kathleen Crooks, kdc354 at hotmail dot com. 

 

2) BELL, CLARK, HERRON, KEW, McBRIDE, PECK, REID, YEOMANS 

Researching ancestry of John KEW, born c. 1820 Ireland, who married Mary HERRON, b. c. 1830. Both born 

in Co. Armagh, Northern Ireland. They immigrated to the US in Jul 1850, settling in Oswego, NY and moved to 

Detroit about 1855. Known children were: Anna (m. to a YEOMANS), Mary (m. Robert REID), Henrietta (m. a 

PECK), LaVena (m. David BELL), Maria (m. Andrew McBRIDE), Matilda (m. A. J. CLARK), Lucinda Christy 

(single), and William (single). Contact: saswan65 at gmail dot com. 

 

3) DAVIDSON, RANKIN 

Looking for siblings of both Ann DAVIDSON m. to William RANKIN, both b. c. 1720 in Northrn Ireland. 

They came to PA c. 1750 via Nova Scotia. They resided in North Uniontown, Fayette Co., PA. William d. in 

1794. They had four children: James, Hugh, Elizabeth & William. 

Contact: Dorothy at: dja9565 at aol dot com. 

(Check WorldConnect on RootsWeb for two listings with parents & siblings, contact posters for documentation. 

See also RootsWeb RANKIN message board for query dated 26 Mar 2005, posted by Peabuck –editor) 

 

4) DUPUIES, FARWELL, JENNISON, SHEETS, STOVER, WILKINS 

Researching following: 

Agnes Ivory Rell DUPUIS – Manistique, MI. 

Margaret FARWELL - Manistique, MI, pre 1924. 

George JENNISON – Brimley, MI, pre 1930. 

Charles SHEETS – Indianapolis, IN, 1820-1920? 

Andrew Jackson STOVER – Kalkaska Co., MI 

Elizabeth STOVER WILKINS – Coshocton Co., OH, pre 1890. 

George WILKINS – Grand Traverse Co., MI, pre 1910 

All WILKINS family – Orangeville, Ontario, CAN, pre 1900. 

Contact: Joseph H. Dupries, 1318 Loraine Ave., Lansing, MI 48910-2508; (517) 485-4727. 

 

5) EDDINGTON, O’DONNEL 

Where/what counties in Ireland did they come from? William EDDINGTON (b. c.1818 Ireland, d.?14 Apr 1898 

Kent Co., MI), farmer, married to Elizabeth O’DONNEL, b. c.1815 Ireland, d.? 26 Mar 1884 MI), arrived in 

New Orleans in 1837, settled in Tallmadge, Ottawa Co., MI. 

Contact: Sheila Eddington Moore, (517) 349-7667, moore dot sheila3 at gmail dot com. 
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6) FRANKLIN, WORTHINGTON 

Interested in following: John FRANKLIN, farmer, resided in Albion, MI, late 1800’s-early 1900’s. Also anyone 

researching WORTHINGTON from England, came to CT in 1640’s. 

Contact: Jack Worthington, 228 W. Main, Grand Ledge, MI 48837. (517) 627-5763. 

 

7) GILBERT, HUNTER , MAYHEW, PHELPS, POST, SCHEMM 

Alson PHELPS age 24 & Fanny/Fannie MAYHEW age 18. They were married Feb. 11, 1847 in Flushing, 

Genesee Co., MI, both of Flushing, Genesee Co., MI. Married by Justice of the Peace A. P. DAVIS. I am 

looking for their descendants. Possible children according to census and obituary of Fanny are Elmira (Mrs. 

James HUNTER) of Duluth, MN in 1910; Mrs. William POST, St. Paul, MN in 1910; Mrs. Andrew SCHEMM 

of ?Duluth, MN in 1910. Other children are William PHELPS b. about 1853; Lorenzo PHELPS b. about 1855 

and married Mary J. GILBERT; Ella PHELPS. Other possible children are Sarah/Celia PHELPS; Lorania 

PHELPS; & Mary Ellen PHELPS.   

Contact: I. Bauknecht at ibauknecht@comcast.net.  

 

8) KOPEC / KOPEK, MAZUR 

Interested in embarkation & entry ports for George KOPEC (KOPEK), b. c. 1885 Poland married to Wanda 

MAZUR. George immigrated around 1901 to the US. They settled in the Turner Falls/Greenfield, MA area, 

where George owned a bakery/food service store (in Greenfield, MA), some info found in the 1810 census. 

 

About 1914 George, Wanda and their four children moved to Hamtramck, MI where George established a 

laundry business.. 

Contact: henrykopek at gmail dot com. 

 

9) LALON(D)E / LALANDE 

I collect all LALONE, LALONDE, LALANDE material from US & Canada, pre-1910, especially appreciate 

copies of obits. Willing to exchange data. 

Contact: jimmypnl at gmail dot com. 

 

10) LeCLERCQ, ORBEAN. 

Charlemaine LeCLERCQ m. to Celina Veronica ORBEAN and had Fenande & Nelly. In 1890 they settled in 

Fostoria, OH, they were window glass blowers. Any additional info appreciated. Contact: Karl Rogier, karogier 

at hotmail dot com. 

 

11) LOVEJOY, OWENS 

Researching John M. OWEN(S) b. 14 Aug 1827 New York, m. Sparta, PA to Ede M. LOVEJOY. Res: MN & 

NE.  John M. poss. had a brother Samuel. Where was John M. born, was his father Daniel? 

 

There was a George OWENS who settled in (Long Island) Sussex Co., NY in the late 1600’s with his family of 

3-4 boys and his wife. 

 

Is there any connection between John M. & George. 

Contact: Don Owens, (517) 394-4459; dowens588 at aol dot com. 

(Check WorldConnect on RootsWeb for listings on above couple, contact posters for documentation –editor) 

 

12) POWELL, RUSSELL 

Looking for father of Frank RUSSELL, b. c. 1850 poss. IA, d. 1912 Detroit, MI m. as 2
nd

 husband to Lydia 

POWELL of Rochester, MI. 

Contact: mackbooks at hotmail dot com. 

(Check WorldConnect on RootsWeb for above couple, contact poster for documentation, see also 

russellfamilyhistory.blogspot.com/2009/10/obituaries.html  –editor) 

 

 

mailto:ibauknecht@comcast.net
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13) REDMOND, ROBERTS 

Looking for marriage & birth records of John Wesley REDMOND (1847-1930). Born in Canada; married to 

Elizabeth ROBERTS, b. c. 1852 Canada. 

Contact: Heyser at msu dot edu. 

(Check WorldConnect on RootsWeb for above couple, contact poster for documentation. See also 

familytreemaker.genealogy.com/users/b/l/a/Richard-R-Blakemore/GENE4-0001.html, also 

www.zanziggenealogy.info/Hoefling/p217.htm , plus other sites using Google.  –editor) 

 

14) REID 

James REID and family came to Ireland from Scotland during the Scot emigration (1740-1770). Later part of the 

family came to Canada then the U.S.  One of the sons, John Burt REID fought in the Civil War. 

 

Interested in the James REID family and John Burt REID and siblings. 

Contact: Van Robert Reid, vanrreid at yahoo dot com. 

 

15) ROBARD, ROLLAND, TANK 

Looking for more information on ancestors of Margaretha TANK (husband’s name unknown). By one account 

her maiden name is ROBARD. On her tombstone: 

TANK, Magaretha M. May 10, 1810-Sept. 23, 1887 "Hier ruhet in Gott" (Rest here in God) "Geborne Rolland" 

(Born ROLLAND) 

Born in Holstein, Germany. Died in Rogers City, Michigan, where she is buried. 

Three children: Catherine, Elisa, Ferdinand and 5 grandchildren, came to the USA on the Ship Germania from 

Hamburg and Havre (Germans to America Vol. 22) but Margaretha was not listed on the ship’s log. 

Hans TANK (no known relation) and Catherine (above) and their 5 children settled in Nebraska but the rest of 

the family stayed in Rogers City Michigan.  

Contact: Earl Watt  watte at tir dot com, 517-641-4628. 

(Check out the Find-a-Grave site for Hans F. TANK & family in the Ridge Cem., Fremont, Dodge Co., NE, 

www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=66366478, editor) 

 

16) RUSSELL, SCOTT, TALLIES, WALKER 

Seeking information on Sarah Jeannette RUSSELL (g-grandmother), d/o unnamed RUSSELL & unnamed 

WALKER, b. Jun 1852 TN (per 1900 census), m. in TN to John Andrew SCOTT, b. 1850 TN. RUSSELLS 

were related to the TALLIES. Couple migrated to Eddyville, Lyon Co., KY c. 1870 and remained in the area 

until John died in 1898 in Dycusburg, KY. 

Contact: Norma Guthrie, (517) 339-0260; normaguthrie at yahoo dot com. 
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UPDATE ON THE 1940 CENSUS 

Report from the Michigan Genealogical Council 
From: Thomas Koselka 

Sent: Monday, April 16, 2012 6:15 AM 

Subject: MGC - Michigan 1940 Federal Census Volunteer Indexing 

The following is from Roger Moffat and Byron Bailey, administrators of the FamilySearch Indexing 
group for the Michigan Genealogical Council. 

  

The US, Michigan – 1940 Census Record FamilySearch Indexing project became available for indexing 
on April 12, 2012.  The Michigan Genealogical Council FamilySearch group was ready having indexed 

about 59,000 records and arbitrating 19,000 from April 1st through April 15th.  The FamilySearch MGC 
group currently has 140 members and it is still growing.  FamilySearch and the MGC have made this a 
priority Michigan project and hope to complete it in a very rapid fashion.  As soon as the indexing and 
arbitration is completed then it will take some time to set up the project processing and then the 
indexes and images will be available for free at FamilySearch.org.  

  

Please be aware that some MGC societies have chosen to set up their own FamilySearch indexing 
groups.  That is fine and they will administrate their own groups.  The important thing is that the 1940 
Michigan Census project gets completed as soon as possible so it can be available for all to research.  
Those that joined the FamilySearch MGC group will have access to periodic messages regarding tips, 
updates, etc. and may contact the MGC administrators for assistance by e-
mailing fsindexing@mimgc.org.  

  

FamilySearch has determined that it is more efficient to set the 1940 Census indexing by state, and as 
such, members cannot request certain counties or cities to index.  Many had inquired as to this 
possibility.  Also, keep in mind that it is very interesting to index these records and you should have 
fun with it. 

  

Indexers should read the project instructions and field help instructions very carefully so that their 

http://familysearch.org/
mailto:fsindexing@mimgc.org
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indexing will be accurate and the indexing will be easier.  You can check the progress of the US, 
Michigan – 1940 Census indexing project by going to FamilySearch.org and then clicking on the “1940 
Census Images Released” box in the upper right hand corner of the screen.  A map will appear and 
when you place the cursor over Michigan the results will appear. 

  

All of the MGC societies should encourage their members to support this very worthwhile project 
whether they do so through the FamilySearch MGC Group or they set up their own group.  Thank you 
to all that have participated! 

  

Roger Moffatt and Byron Bailey 

Michigan Genealogical Council 

FamilySearch Indexing Group 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Warning from Dick Eastman 

April 21, 2012 

Hundreds of Thousands May Lose Internet Access in July 

Is your computer running slower and slower? Has your antivirus software been disabled? If so, your 

system is probably infected with an online advertising scam called DNS Changer and may lose its 

ability to connect to the Internet on July 9. 

 

Luckily, there is an easy way to determine if your system has been infected: the FBI is encouraging 

users to visit a website run by its security partner, www.dcwg.org, that will inform them whether their 

computer is infected and explain how to fix the problem. 

 

If your system is infected and if you procrastinate until July 9 or after, you won't be able to connect to 

the Internet and therefore won't be able to run the online test. The time to test is NOW. 

 

You can read more in an Associated Press story by Lolita C. Baldor at http://goo.gl/y88kt.

http://blog.eogn.com/eastmans_online_genealogy/2012/04/hundreds-of-thousands-may-lose-internet-

access-in-july.html#more 

 

April 22, 2012

Update: Hundreds of Thousands May Lose Internet Access in July 

Yesterday, I published an article entitled Hundreds of Thousands May Lose Internet Access in July that 

warned of a malware (malevolent software) attack that is attacking Windows computers. Several 

newsletter readers questioned the accuracy of the warning. For those who want further information, I 

suggest you read the following: 

 

http://www.dcwg.org/
http://goo.gl/y88kt
http://blog.eogn.com/eastmans_online_genealogy/2012/04/hundreds-of-thousands-may-lose-internet-access-in-july.html#more
http://blog.eogn.com/eastmans_online_genealogy/2012/04/hundreds-of-thousands-may-lose-internet-access-in-july.html#more
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The FBI's warning may be found at 

http://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/2011/november/malware_110911/DNS-changer-malware.pdf 

 

The FBI web site also has a lot of other news and information articles about the same problem. You can 

find those articles if you start at http://goo.gl/ZO6Sy 

 

The highly-respected snopes.com has a full explanation of the problem at 

http://www.snopes.com/info/inthenews.asp  

 

PC Magazine has written about the problem two or three times with a detailed description at 

http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2401227,00.asp that also explains WHY these various things 

will happen.  

 

DCWG.com, a contractor to the FBI, has instructions on how to identify the problem at 

http://www.dcwg.org/ 

 

The Age, a respected Australian web site that often writes about viruses and other malware: 

http://www.theage.com.au/digital-life/consumer-security/internet-users-warned-of-big-blackout-in-july-

20120329-1w172.html#ixzz1qW2sYEy8 

 

If you perform a Google search on "DNS Changer" or "DNSChanger" you can find dozens more 

articles about the problem. 

Posted by Dick Eastman on April 22, 2012  

http://blog.eogn.com/eastmans_online_genealogy/2012/04/update-hundreds-of-thousands-may-lose-

internet-access-in-july.html#more 
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